Directions to Columbia

SC DuE Meeting
South Carolina Dual Eligible Demonstration Project

Thursday, March 22, 2012
10:00 AM – 3:00 PM

Blue Cross Blue Shield of South Carolina
8901 Farrow Road
Building 200
Columbia SC 29203

From I-77
NORTH of Columbia- Charlotte/Rock Hill
1. Follow I-77 South
2. Take Exit 19
3. Turn left onto Farrow Road
4. Proceed through two traffic lights
5. After 2nd traffic light move to far left lane
6. Turn left into 8901 Farrow Road
7. Turn left to park
8. Enter at Main Entrance

From I-20
WEST of Columbia- Aiken/Augusta
1. Follow I-20 East
2. Take Exit 73B/SC-277 North to I-77/Charlotte
3. Follow SC-277 North
4. Take SC-555 North/Farrow Road Exit
5. Bare left to traffic light
6. At traffic light, make left turn
7. Proceed through one traffic light
8. After traffic light move to far left lane
9. Turn left into 8901 Farrow Road
10. Turn left to park
11. Enter at Main Entrance

From I-26
EAST of Columbia- Florence/Darlington
1. Follow I-26 West
2. Merge onto I-77 northbound towards Charlotte
3. Take Exit 19 to Farrow Road
4. Bare left to traffic light
5. At traffic light, make left turn
6. Proceed through one traffic light
7. After traffic light move to far left lane
8. Turn left into 8901 Farrow Road
9. Turn left to park
10. Enter at Main Entrance

From I-26
EAST of Columbia- Charleston/Orangeburg
1. Follow I-26 West
2. Take Exit 116 - to I-77/Charlotte
3. Take Exit 19 - Farrow Road
4. Bare left to traffic light
5. At traffic light, make left turn
6. Proceed through one traffic light
7. After traffic light move to far left lane
8. Turn left into 8901 Farrow Road
9. Turn left to park
10. Enter at Main Entrance

From I-26
WEST of Columbia- Greenville/Spartanburg
1. Follow I-26 East
2. Merge onto I-20 E via Exit 107B / Florence
3. Take Exit 73B/SC-277 North/ I-77/Charlotte
4. Follow SC-277 North
5. Take SC-555 North/Farrow Road Exit
6. Bare left to traffic light
7. At traffic light, make left turn
8. Proceed through one traffic light
9. After traffic light move to far left lane
10. Turn left into 8901 Farrow Road
11. Turn left to park
12. Enter at Main Entrance